PRICE: £1

CATALOGUE
of the sale of

GENERAL FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS
on behalf of
Private Vendors & Executors
at Truro Sale Room, Truro Market, Newquay Road, Truro, Cornwall, TR1 1RH

Auction: Friday 21st January commencing at 10am
Viewing: Weds 19th & Thurs 20th January 11am-4pm & 8.30am morning of sale
SOCIAL DISTANCING IN THE SALE ROOM MUST BE ADHERED TO.
FACE MASK & SANITISER MUST BE USED.
CONDITIONS OF SALE
1.

Commission at the rate of 15% plus VAT will be charged to purchasers on each item.

2.

No lots in the sale are subject to VAT except for lots - 175, 182, 192, 193, 212, 220, 234,
258, 269-276, 288, 291, 299, 338.

3.

Payment Terms - Payment by cash or debit card only. Credit cards not accepted.

4.

All goods to be paid for on the sale day & no goods may be removed until a receipted account
has been obtained from the sale office.

5.

All lots are the responsibility of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer.

6.

This catalogue is prepared for the benefit only of purchasers & no guarantee is given or
implied in respect of any lot. Purchasers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to the
quantity, quality & description of each lot before bidding.

7.

All electrical goods have been tested for their electrical safety. This test in no way implies
any guarantee or warranty in respect of the working order of these items but merely is a test
in respect of their electrical safety.

8.

All items are to be removed on the day of sale unless other arrangements are made with the
Auctioneers.

9.

Other Conditions of Sale as displayed & announced at the time of sale.

LOT

DESCRIPTION

1
2
3
4

Small rolltop writing slope.
Prada style handbag.
Chloe style handbag.
Four
matching
three
branch
candelabras.
Large plastic childs doll.
Reproduction
ancient
Greek
helmet.
Yellow glass decorative cast iron
based oil lamp.
Blue glass decorative cast iron
based oil lamp.
Small yellow glass oil lamp.
Green glass decorative cast iron
based oil lamp.
Small green glass oil lamp.
Green glass decorative cast iron
based oil lamp.
Framed and glazed portrait of a
Lady ''Frances Hargreaves''.
Royal Doulton part tea service
decorated with coaching scenes.
Oriental lidded bowl.
Box of miniature crested wares.
Box of marbles.
Quantity of stamp albums.
Five Ronaldo and other lady figures.
Crystalate billiard balls set.
West African Mancala game.
Wooden money box.
Painted brass bowl along with a
decorated nut.
Heavy brass oriental ladle.
Pair of brass fire dogs.
Brass decorative star with glass
coloured bead detailing.
Two Fosters Studio of Cornwall
Gurgle jugs.
Three items of Lusterware.
Vintage fairground game which
originally came from the Dingles
Heritage Centre.
Pink Barbour puffer coat.
Quantity of china items including
Pool, Coalport and Carlton ware.
Two postcard albums.
Two Lladro Nao figures.
Seven Victorian floral decorated tea
plates.
Gilded and painted Limoges oval
platter with gilt handle.
Lidded oval Asiatic Pheasants blue
transfer printed veg dish.
Wedgwood commemorative mug
celebrating Charles Dickens.
Royal
Worcester
gentlemens
Cromwell ''teacup and saucer''.

5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

48

49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74

Victorian rosewood circular tiny
footstool with four cabriole legs and
original upholstery.
Floral decorated pedestal handled
bowl.
Brass desk pen holder with a pair of
cut glass inkwells.
Box of various thimbles, miniature
china items etc.
Box of various miniature vehicles.
Wooden boxed Mah-jong set.
Three green vintage glass carboys.
Fiberglass camel.
Mounted print after Elizabeth Freak
which is titled Icarus together with
The Harpist print.
19th Century English School four
topographical
pencil
drawings
including Lismore Castle.
Portfolio of various pictures.
Hexagon Prazision drawing set.
Cased miniature balance scales and
weights.
Bag of various coins.
Bag of various coins.
Box of English seven world coins
(some silver).
White metal clear stone bracelet.
Two ladies wrist watches (Rotary
and Sekonda).
Bag of commemorative crowns.
Ebony letter opener with a carved
African figure to the end.
White metal cased full hunter
pocket watch.
Bag of various precious stones.
Pair of small copper ashtrays.
No lot.
Bag of various watches and a bow
brooch.
Bag of various bank notes.
Bag of various coins.
Bag of various sets of coins,
propelling pencil and a pin cushion
in the form of a shoe, small brooch.
Bag of various costume jewellery
etc.
Bag of various collectors spoons
etc.
Two Kukri knives.
Bag of various coins.
Bag of various items including a
Rolls razor etc.
Two oriental decorated glass scent
bottles.
Bag containing resin cat figure,
bone rule etc.
Bag of various silver plated items.
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75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

92
93
94
95

96
97

98
99
100
101
102

103
104

105
106
107
108
109
110

Small jewellery box and contents of
costume jewellery.
White metal articulated clown
figure.
Bag of various coins.
Bag of various items.
Bag of various camera lens
equipment etc.
Two cased sets of silver plate,
butter knives and serving spoons.
Two carriage clocks.
Box of miniature bottles.
Collection of Thunderbird resin
figures.
Box of cigarette and trinket boxes
etc.
Concrete cat garden figure.
Three framed pictures.
Quantity of various framed and
glazed pictures.
Quantity of framed and glazed
pictures.
Two framed and glazed maps.
Oak brass bound tantalus.
Quantity of crystal drinking glasses
including a bohemian crystal glass
bowl.
Two glass water/lemonade sets.
Quantity of oriental style lidded
ginger jars etc.
Five green glazed animal figures.
Blue and white transfer printed jug
and bowl set along with one other
large jug.
Two part floral decorated tea sets.
Two copper and brass spirit kettles
along with a copper and brass
kettle.
Quantity of Torquay Motto Ware
items.
Royal Doulton Gold Concord part
coffee set.
Quantity of red transfer printed
Masons dinner/tea service items.
Quantity
of
Portmeirion
fish
decorated plates and oval dish.
Quantity of various Kensington
Ware and other studio pottery
items.
Four pieces of Cranberry glassware.
Four pieces of glassware including a
amber coloured vase, Jerpoint vase
etc.
Box of various china items.
Box of various china items.
Box of decorative part tea service.
Box of various glass items.
Box of various items.
Twenty collectors plates.

111
112
113
114
115
116
117

118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

150

Thirteen collectors plates.
Twenty collectors plates.
Quantity of various china items
including a retro grey and red vase.
Fourteen collectors plates.
Seventeen collectors plates.
Pair of Victorian copper Jardiniere.
Unique mid century studio crafted
large circular copper dish with
pattern detailing and inset quartz
and other metals.
Thirteen collectors plates.
Boxed unused cuckoo clock.
Box of various LPs
Fifteen collectors plates.
Box of various items.
Box of various china and glass
items.
Box of various horse brasses etc.
Two James Dixon jugs pewter
lidded jugs.
Two James Dixon jugs pewter
lidded jugs.
Two James Dixon jugs pewter
lidded jugs.
Oriental patterned lamp base.
Two green glazed vases.
Two ships lights.
Copper kettle.
Hand
carved
wooden
face
ornament.
Box of vintage hand puppets.
Wooden model of a fishing vessel
on stand.
Quantity of blue and white transfer
printed meat platters etc.
Quantity of various art deco and
other style mantle clocks.
Leather case and contents.
Brass and blue glass storm lantern.
Portfolio of flowers.
Wooden
tray
of
various
woodworking tools.
Box of various net floats.
Quantity of blue and white
dinner/tea wares.
Quantity of Wedgwood and Royal
Worcester items etc
Quantity of various cased and other
flat wares.
Large treacle glazed jug.
Flat backed group of cow and calf.
Retro glass pearlescent bowl.
Blue and white transfer printed part
tea service.
Large yellow and Hunt scene
decorated plant pot cover along
with a pair of bowls.
Copper kettle.
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151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174

175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185

187
188

Brass watering can.
Six various jelly moulds.
Box of various china items.
Box of various glass items.
Sip industrial stick welder with
accessories.
Quantity of various meat platters
etc.
Large quantity of various silver
plated items.
Quantity of various silver plated
items.
Box of various glass items.
Blue patterned rug.
Glazed top china display cabinet
with integrated cocktail cabinet and
four cupboards and four drawers
under.
Single door oak wardrobe.
Park side petrol pressure washer.
Qualcast electric lawn mower.
Power Devil garden scarifier.
Quantity of various garden hand
tools.
Two step ladders.
Philips CD radio along with a electric
fan.
Green glazed studio pottery part
coffee set.
Pair of metal Warriors upon
horseback figures.
Blue decorated studio pottery jug.
Two part sets of silver plated
coffee/tea services.
Large white and floral decorated
wash bowl.
Dressing table stool with barley
twist legs and barley twist supports
with a floral pattern upholstery.
Small oak coffer.
LG flatscreen TV and remote.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Quantity of horticultural posters.
Two anatomy posters.
Framed oil on canvas of a historic
ship.
Oak glazed display case.
Oval wooden framed bevelled
edged mirror.
Framed and glazed print signed J
Cousin.
Pair of oil on canvas relief painted
abstract pictures.
186
Pair of oil on canvas relief
painted abstract pictures.
Three oil on canvas relief painted
abstract pictures.
Two wooden wine boxes.

189
190
191
192
193
194
195

196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207

208
209

210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221

222

223

Ship's gallery table.
Bamboo decorated lamp base.
Oval topped barley twist legged
occasional table.
Large oak coffer.
Large oak glazed bookcase.
Large patterned rug.
Two framed pictures along with a
quantity of prints after Stanhope
Forbes etc.
Silver coloured framed circular
mirror.
Oak cased wall clock by Schierwater
and Lloyd of Liverpool.
Cased wall clock.
Quantity of various copper and
brass items.
Box of various kitchen items.
Quantity of various stainless steel
and silver plated items.
Box of commemorative mugs etc.
Workbench.
Four boxes of various kitchen items.
Framed oil on board of a European
street scene.
Framed oil on board of a harbour
scene signed Rowley.
Framed and glazed limited edition
print along with a oil on board of a
fish.
Framed and glazed tapestry of
various native flowers.
Framed and glazed watercolour of a
coastal
scene
signed
Arthur
Cornstock.
Box of various CD and DVDs.
Box of various china items.
Very large Vestment chest.
Four framed and glazed jockey
caricatures.
Framed and glazed watercolour
scene.
Framed oil on canvas of a coastal
scene.
Framed oil on board of a choppy
coastal scene signed P. M. Philips.
Two boxes of various china items.
Box of various tools etc.
Four boxes of various books.
Low mahogany linen press.
Framed and glazed limited edition
print of a nude lady figure signed
Peter Worswick.
Framed and glazed caricature comic
of the ''Civilian visits the war
office''.
Framed and glazed print titled
Lincoln.
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224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241

242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263

Framed and glazed print of the
Alcatraz prison swimming pool.
Framed oil on canvas of a choppy
coastal scene.
Framed and glazed oil of a country
lake scene.
Two framed and glazed pictures.
Quantity of various framed and
glazed pictures.
Box of various kitchen items.
Box of various silver plated items.
Two boxes of various glass, wood
and china items.
Box of various glass, china and
brass items.
Pair of art deco style conservatory
chairs.
Very large Vestment chest.
Large framed and glazed picture
titled 'A Fox Hunters Dream'.
Framed and glazed caricature print
of a Redcoat upon horseback.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Very large heavily carved pale oak
glazed china display cabinet with
two cupboards and three drawers
under.
Wharfedale flatscreen DVD TV.
Morphy Richards supervac.
Homedry dehumidifier.
Bush TDV6W tumble dryer.
Hotpoint Aquarius 7kg washing
machine.
Iceking under counter refrigerator.
Indesit tumble dryer.
Large
framed
bevel
edged
rectangular mirror.
Waste bin.
Laundry bin.
Lloyd loom style chair along with a
matching cabinet.
Three part pine wardrobe with five
drawers under.
Pine two door wardrobe with two
drawers under.
Retro Westco rocket waste bin.
Pine standard lamp.
Extending aluminium ladder.
Metal two door locker cupboard.
Metal fire guard.
Bamboo chair.
Quantity of various walking sticks
and a snooker cue.
Box of various china and glass
items.
Light box.

264
265
266
267
268
269
270
271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282
283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
305
306
307
308

309

Box of books.
Three matching shelf units.
Framed and glazed print of a picnic
scene.
Oil on canvas of a nude lady figure.
Framed and glazed picture of a
church scene
Five pine church chairs.
Five pine church chairs.
Five pine church chairs.
Five pine church chairs.
Five pine church chairs.
Five pine church chairs.
Four pine church chairs.
Four pine church chairs.
Watercolour of Padstow harbour.
Joyce Voden picture of poppy fields.
Oil on board of a choppy beach
scene.
Framed and glazed silk panel.
Small woven seated stool along
with a circular mirror.
Small childs Lloyd loom style tub
chair.
Small grey painted hall table with
two drawers under.
Kitchen worktop chopping board.
Mac Allister chop saw.
Box of various books, war memorial
magazines etc.
Box of various pictures.
Mahogany leather inset topped
desk.
Box of various pictures.
Pale oak Bureau with bookcase
over.
Oak five section church pew.
Two boxes of china items.
Three boxes of various china items.
Box of various wool/tapestry items.
Bag of various handbags etc.
Bag of various vintage clothing.
Bag of various materials.
Bag of various vintage clothing.
Nine pine church chairs.
Quantity of various pictures and
picture frames.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Four woven conservatory chairs.
Sprung metal child's rocking horse.
Small wooden stool.
Colclough floral decorated part tea
service.
Beech coffee table.
Box of silver plated wares.
Framed and glazed print, mantel
clock, pair of binoculars and a
cuckoo clock.
Quantity of collectors' plates.
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310
311
312
313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324

325
326
327
328
329
330
331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341

342
343
344
345
346
347
348
349

Oval inlaid topped dining table.
Bag of various materials.
Bag of various vintage clothing etc.
Tin trunk.
Two lamp bases,
Retro stereo cabinet with radiogram
within.
Antique hand cranked Singer
sewing machine.
Box of LPs.
Drop leaf dining table.
Folding camp bed.
Box of LPs.
Swivel retro design office chair.
Pine topped metal based dining
table with matching chair.
Leather inset topped occasional
table.
Book of HRH The Prince of Wales
watercolours to mark the 25th
anniversary of his investiture.
Two metal jugs.
Pair of cherubs with a dragon
figure.
Wooden box of various tools.
Box of approximately 50 rock and
pop LPs.
Two brass vases with a brass hand
bell and brass weights.
Plaster figure of a wolf.
Cast iron hanging Ford sign.
Glazed front china display cabinet.
Jelly mould.
Wedgwood Jasper ware style lidded
jar.
Box of various items.
Quantity of various china items.
Hall runner, approximately 10ft
long.
Oak bureau.
Modern oak upright chest of seven
drawers.
Modern oak wardrobe with three
drawers under.
Rexel paper shredder with a
quantity of Chinese decorated
items.
Two pine bedside cupboards.
Framed and glazed three part
picture of men in military dress.
Floral
decorated
part
dinner
service.
Low chest of five drawers.
Four framed and glazed sets of
cigarette cards.
Oak child's chair.
Wooden bench seat.
Three framed pictures.

350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360
361
362
363

364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372
373
374
375
376
377
378
379
380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392

Two framed and glazed pictures of
ruins.
Two woven seated stools.
Velux blind with a box of unused
lights.
Vintage leather holdall.
Pie crust coffee table.
Corner display unit.
Corner display cabinet.
Brass tray with a quantity of various
dolls etc.
Box of various hand bells, small
ceramics etc.
Refectory table.
Five wheel back chairs.
Pine wall shelf unit with single
drawer under.
Pine hall table with drawer under.
Set of three hand coloured stipple
engraving coaching prints after H
Alken.
Pine glazed door wall cupboard.
Stained pine chest of four drawers.
Blue painted pot stand.
Folding carved inlaid miniature
table.
Pine hall cupboard.
Three framed and glazed pressed
metal sailing ship pictures.
Quantity of various baskets.
Pine bedside cabinet.
Two brass bound jardinières.
Metal framed childs easel with
chalkboard.
Pair of framed and glazed cottage
scenes.
Twin pedestal leather inset topped
desk.
Box of various items including a pair
of fire dogs etc.
Quantity of various cameras.
Quantity of silver plated items.
Small drop leaf coffee table.
Oak drop leaf gate legged table.
Lloyd Lume linen basket.
Two
paper
mache
oriental
patterned trays.
Bellows.
Large copper frying pan.
Oak side cabinet with three drawers
and three cupboards under.
Green upholstered stool.
Footstool.
Quantity of various lady figures etc.
Retro tile topped coffee table.
Ten various Kenyan paintings.
Pine refectory table with two
matching benches.
Painted glazed front wall clock.
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393

394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411

412
413
414
415

416
417
418
419
420
421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430

Three section walking stick with
horse's head handle and a silver
topped swagger stick.
Six various dolls.
Six various dolls.
Five various dolls.
Rosewood extending dining table
with eight matching chairs.
Wooden cut out of a Waiter.
Brass coal helmet and contents.
Pair of Art Deco style bookends.
Small framed mirror with a brass
trivet stand and an oak wall shelf.
Eight various framed and glazed
prints of local scenes.
Large rug.
Oak refectory table.
Set of eight oak and leather dining
chairs.
Two Christmas trees with a box of
Christmas decorations.
Heavily carved tray with a heavily
carved lidded bowl.
Pine chest of six drawers.
Stained pine standard lamp.
Pine framed dressing mirror.
Camera tripod with a small travel
trunk and contents of retro
telephones.
Quantity
of
Royal
Doulton
collectors' plates.
Blue glazed stoneware jug with tap.
Bedroom dressing table with six
drawers under and mirror over.
Pale oak retro style dressing table
with mirror over flanked by two
drawers and one drawer under.
Wharfedale DVD flatscreen TV.
White coloured glass oil lamp.
Rosewood nest of three tables.
Quantity of various silver plated
items.
Pair of coaching lamps.
Pine nest of three tables.
Box of play worn toys.
White
painted
double
door
cupboard.
Lloyd Lume gold painted tub chair
with a matching linen basket.
Twin pedestal leather inset topped
desk.
Leather inset wooden two drawer
filing cabinet.
Toshiba flatscreen TV.
Box of Meccano magazines and a
box of books.
Two boxes of model aeroplanes.
Box of various glass items.

431

432
433
434
435
436
437

438
439
440
441
442
443
444
445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454
455
456
457
458
459
460
461
462
463
464

465
466
467
468
469

Framed and glazed picture of a
young child holding a teddy bear,
signed.
Framed and glazed picture of a
childs nursery scene.
Circular framed mirror with eagle
decoration to top.
Aga kettle.
Large cranberry vase, oriental
ginger jar and a small glass.
Four African leather boxes and a
wooden ladle spoon.
Quantity of china items including a
mason's teacup, saucer and plate
and a Royal Worcester cake plate.
W. Hoffmann of Berlin mahogany
inlaid upright piano.
Sony Bravia flatscreen TV and wall
mount.
Quantity of vintage shoes, hats, hat
box etc.
White painted side table.
Two boxes of various glassware.
Oak cased wall clock.
Oak cased mantel clock.
Oak cased mantel clock.
Large glazed bookcase.
Large framed oil on canvas of a
wooded scene.
Quantity
of
barometers
and
thermometers.
Corner cupboard.
Corner TV stand.
Pair of vintage roller skates.
Metal brass effect standard lamp.
Two military jackets.
Six items of vintage clothing.
Five items of vintage clothing.
Eight items of vintage clothing.
Six items of vintage clothing.
Aquascutum black long coat.
Sheepskin coat.
Sheepskin coat and a vintage dress
Set of six blue upholstered dining
chairs.
Black holdall bag.
Two boxes of various horse
leathers, bits etc.
Floral upholstered three piece suite
comprising a three seater sofa and
two easy chairs.
Three seater leather sofa with
matching footstool.
French stripe upholstered settee.
Oval topped wooden framed floral
decorated mirror.
Square framed mirror.
Faux
leather
button
back
upholstered swivel office chair.
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TRURO SALE ROOM
COMMISSION BID FORM
Auction Date: 21st January 2022
For the convenience of buyers who are unable to attend the sale, the Auctioneers will arrange to bid on their
behalf if this form is received by them prior to the commencement of the sale.
Please purchase on my behalf all or any of the Lots listed below at or under the stated
maximum bid. This order is given on the understanding that no responsibility whatsoever is
to rest on Lodge & Thomas & that I have read the Conditions of Sale as displayed

Signed:

.............................................................................................................

Name: (Block Capitals)

.............................................................................................................

Address:

.............................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................

Telephone:

.............................................................................................................

Email:

.............................................................................................................

LOT

DESCRIPTION

MAXIMUM BID
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This form to be received by the Auctioneers prior to commencement of the sale.

